After consideration on the merits, the Committee recommends the following:

HB19-1253 be amended as follows, and as so amended, be referred to the Committee of the Whole with favorable recommendation and with a recommendation that it be placed on the consent calendar:

1. Amend reengrossed bill, page 2, line 11, before "OR" insert "HEALTH INSURANCE,"
2. Page 2, line 16, before "OR" insert "HEALTH INSURANCE,"
3. Page 2, line 21, after "INSURANCE," insert "HEALTH INSURANCE,"
4. Page 2, line 25, before "OR" insert "HEALTH INSURANCE,"
5. Page 2, line 25, strike "BASED" and substitute "EXCEPT BASED ON SOUND ACTUARIAL PRINCIPLES OR ACTUAL OR REASONABLE ANTICIPATED EXPERIENCE."
6. Page 3, strike lines 1 and 2.
7. Page 3, after line 25 insert:
   "(b) "HEALTH INSURANCE" MEANS A HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN AS DEFINED IN SECTION 10-16-102 (32)."
8. Reletter succeeding paragraphs accordingly.

** *** ** *** **